Corporate Health Reports:
Outline
This information is supported by two other documents:
1. Corporate Health Report Content
2. Corporate Health Report Specifications

STANDARD REPORTS
Standard Snapshot Report – 6 page report
A Standard Snapshot Report provides a brief and broad overview of the current health risks
of a company or group. This report is recommended:
 for initial or interim reporting
 as part of ongoing evaluation of health programs and targeting
 for final reporting for smaller companies or groups of participants (n=30 to 50).
A Standard Snapshot Report does not include comparisons over time or evaluation against a
comparison group for benchmarking.

Standard Summary Report – 28 page report
A Standard Summary Report provides an overview of the health risks of a company or
group, including graphs and interpretation of each health risk. The willingness of participants
to change their lifestyle health risks is documented. Recommendations are made regarding
targeting health programs based on health risks.
This report is recommended:
 for final annual reporting
 or at the end of the health program cycle to assist with outcome evaluation
 or as requested to suit programming requirements and evaluation and/or budgeting
plans.
A Standard Summary Report includes benchmarking of one data set against a standard
Ford Health Comparison Group.

Standard Comprehensive Report – 32 + page report
A standard comprehensive report provides an overview of the health risks of a company or
group, including graphs and interpretation of each health risk. The willingness of participants
to change their lifestyle health risks is documented. In addition to the risks reported in the
Standard Summary Report, it reports on the length of employment, risk of burnout (long
working hours and limited annual leave), and self rated performance (if module is completed
by client). Cost:benefit analysis can also be completed for those clients who complete the
performance module
A Standard Comprehensive Report is recommended:
 for organisations whose programs have more than 500 participants
 for final annual reporting
 at the end of the health program cycle to assist with outcome evaluation





as requested to suit programming requirements and evaluation and/or budgeting
plans.
for clients who have a comprehensive and/or long standing health program
for clients who are required to demonstrate cost:benefit of their program – currently
only for those who complete the performance module.

A Standard Comprehensive Report includes benchmarking of one current data set to a
demographically matched Comparison Group. The Comparison Group will be matched on
gender, age and job category (in that order).

CUSTOMISED REPORTS
The Standard Summary Reports and Standard Comprehensive Reports can be customized
for the client at additional cost. Customisation may include:


additional variables to the standard set (see supporting document ‘Corporate Health
Report Content’)



additional client data sets from consecutive years for the comparison of health
profiles over time



more than one data set for that year based on Custom Fields 1 and 2 (set up at
beginning of program eg location, business unit, job description, assessment type).

FURTHER REPORTS AVAILABLE
Health Coaching Report: to demonstrate the degree of behaviour change observed
throughout the Healthy Change Program. Delivered 10 months after Healthy Change
Program is initiated. Cost or inclusion to be determined.
Comparative Report: to demonstrate the degree of change in health risks between
assessments for a client who has completed at least 2 rounds of health risk assessments.
Cost to be determined.
Participation Reports: an excel spreadsheet, ideal for larger programs and monitoring of
participation. Cost to be determined.
Skin Cancer Screening Report: to demonstrate the participation in the program, the
referrals made for further treatment and recommendations for further programs or
interventions for the organisation. Cost to be determined.
Biometrics only report: for those clients who complete a biometrics only program or
Healthy Hearts program (or if insufficient individuals complete the online questionnaire). To
be included in cost of program.

